The Beginning Teacher Evaluation Study, Phase II, was a research project on effective teaching behavior--what teachers do that significantly affects what and how pupils learn. The purposes of Phase II were to (1) develop an assessment system for measuring teacher and student behaviors and_other factors which could influence each of them and their interrelationships and (2) generate hypotheses about the interrelationships among teacher and pupil behaviors and related factors. Subjects were 41 second grade and 54 fifth grade experienced teachers in eight school districts in California. The APPLE Observation System was one of two observational systems used in the study. The APPLE System involves a written record of the behaviors of teachers and pupils. "Scores" in the form of prorated frequencies from the observations were used as measures of teaching performance and pupil behavior. (RC) 
The APPLE Observation System is a pupil-based system for recording behavior events in the classroom. Records of pupil behavior carry with them mandatory information describing ruipil activities, the organizational structure of the classroom, the teacher's instructional activities and the teacher's response to the pupil behavior. Observers make English language descriptions of these events with mandatory information which are subsequently encoded by reference to APPLE-Lexicons.
The system is both a low-inf-drence naturalistic observation process which retains the pupil behavior annotation, and also a system which yields categorical observational data. When the observations are treated as a category. system, summaries of APPLE observation records measure-pupil behavior, pupil activity, teacher activity, instructional context and teacher response using either the pupil or the classroom as the unit of analysis.
The computer software which was developed for the APPLE system makes possible the combination of Observation categories to yield measures of dyadic classroom variables such as combinations of Teacher 44.44 Activity-Pupil Event, Pupil Event-Teacher Response or Teacher ActivityTeachEr Response.
In addition to behavioral records, the APPLE system incorporates a time recording feature so that it is possible to derive measures of duration of classroom behaviors over time.
At the_completion of the 200 days of BTES observations, we encoded the APPLE records,.summarizecrthe observation categories by classroom, and computed the classroom allocation of time spent in instructional contexts for reading and mathematics. To develop performance measures for reading and mathematics instruction, we analyzed the pupil activity field to assign observations to either reading or mathematics.lessons. Next we. summarized the Observation record for each classroom and developed measures of teacher activities, instructional contexts, pupil behavior and teacher responses which can be considered to be directly or indirectly related to teacher performance.
The results of our preliminary examination of the relationship of these variables to student learning and attitude showed that performance does make a difference when the effects of the initial learning and C514 attitude are controlled.
An overview of the APPLE observation data showed that observed 01)
pupil behavior was a function of the type of instruction (reading or mathematics) the grade level of the pupil, the instructional concext and the teacher activities. This finding is not surprising since cne would expect certain types of pupil behavior are appropriate for specific types of instruction and learning. While pupil behavior varies from second to fifth grade, presumably due to differences in teaching activities and learning task, teacher responses to pupils, and the quality of teacher responses to pupil behavior are remarkably similar from second to fifth grade. We infer that the ways teachers respond to children's behavior reflect stylistic and personality differences rather than differences attributable to the age of the children they are teaching.
In organized instructional periods disruptive conduct problems and need for teacher discipline are not common and these variables were not significantly related to pupil learning. This suggests that assessing teacher competence on the basis of the absence of behavioral problems during reading and mathematics instruction would be risky indeed.
Classroom summaries of pupil characteristics -which do make a dijference in reading are the frequencies of observed reading behaviors, and the.frequency of on-task learning behaviors at second grade, and at fifth grade the frequenCy of observed reading behavior, evidence of participation in classroom activities and on-task behaviors. The frequencies of on-task pupil behaviors were significantly related to mathematics learning for both second and fifth grade. When we infer teacher performance from pupil behavior,ve base it on the assumption that pupil behavior reflects the teacher's planning, instruction and management.
Several teacher activities were associated with reading achievement outcomes at second grade.
These could be described as the extent of direct instruction in reading as opposed to frequencies of observations of organizing the lesson'and explaining what the children were to do. Fewer teacher activity variables were significantly related to reading achievement at fifth grade presumably because fifth graders spend more time working independently-of teachers at this level.
Teacher feedback responses were associated with improved achievement in both reading and mathematics at both grade levels.
Of considerable interest, and worthy of additional study, was the finding that using the classroom as the unit of analysiS,-APPLE observation variables which were significantly associated with reading and mathematics achievement were not necessarily those associated with positive attitude change. The fact that teacher performance variables which were related to significant increases in the criterion measures were specific to those measuresindicates that we must study teacher performance with multidimensional-outcome criteria.
These are some of the highlights of the findings; the APPLE observation system provides a rich source of data by which to describe and analyze teacher performance. Lambert, N. M., Hartsough, C. S., Converse, F. L..and Converse, E. K. Cooperation with teacher directives, whether academic or behavioral.
Act of.being involved in subject of lesson. Used when pupil working independently of teacher. .
Description of an act of joining in a general class or group activity.
Any spontaneous offering by the child to do a job or to give information, as in response to teacher's call for volunteers or to a question put to the entire group or class.
Positive manner or method of pursuing tasks, i.e. completion of work, efficiency, organization, neatness.
Negative school behavior which cannot be placed under a more specific eveNot pnying attention to subject being taught or discussed, as shown ouc.h orientation, verbal responses, gestures.
Usually implies a long-term distraction from activity being directed by teacher.
Inappropriate or forbidden speaking, such as speaking out of tui:n or during a quiet period.
Neutral school behavior which cannot be placed undo:: a more specific event.
Act of being engaged in subject of.lesson, but with less degree of involvement or attention than + The class is divided inte groups and an adult other than teacher is directing the activity of the group in which the child being observed is participating.
INDEPENDENT-CLASS:
INDEPENDENT-
The entire class is working or playing independently of the teacher's direction. Teacher usually present but not directing.
The group of students in which the child being observed is participating is working or playing independently of the teacher's direction.
INDEPENDENT-INDIVIDUAL:
The student being,observed is working or playing independently of the teacher's direction and also independently of the rest of the class.
TEACHER-+ CLASS:
Teacher is directing the activity and the entire class is participating.
TEACHER-GROUP:
The class is divided into groups and the teapher is directing the activity of the group in which-the child being observed is participating.
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APPLE Lexicon Definition of Selected Teacher Activities ACADEMIC ORGANIZING: Teacher getting class or zroup organized. Giving directions, explaining and doing other activities which direct the students into activities.
ANSWERING:
Teacher answers question(s).. May refer to a single answer to a single.question or to a general situation where teacher is answering questions put by several students ever a period of time.
ASKING:
Teacher is asking questions of a single student, a group, or the class.
AT DESK:
Teacher is doing work at desk. Used when teacher's activity is unspecified or unknown and/or when she is available to help students at her desk.
AT BOARD: Teacher, is working at blackboard, either alone (e.g., writing on board) or with student(s).
CUECKING:
Teacher is checking work to see :561 material is understood, to see if insi:ructions are being follo::ed, to see how well work is being done, or if work is correct.
CIRCULATING: Teacher is circulating around room, interacting with students, asking and answering questions, giving help. Used when a mord specific activity cannot be identified or when several activities are happening one after the other, too quickly to be specific.
DISCUSSION:
Teacher is leading a discussion. Emphasis on student response and comprehension, not simply on facts.
EXPLAINING:
Teacher is explaining sc&ething, either in response to a question or as part of a process of giving instructions.
HELP/NG:
Teacher is helping a -pupil or pupils in unspecified manner.
Used when more precise activity, such as explaining or answering, cannot be distinguished, or when several helping .activities are happening Op quickly to be specifiud.
INSTRUCTION GIVING:
Teacher is giving instructions either about an assigned activity or about classroom organization. Use of mild positive verbal reinforcement in response to academic or behavioral performance. e.g., "right," "O.K.," 'good," "fine," "correct."
PRAISE:
Teacher commends or tangibly rewards a student's activities or products.
QUESTIONING:
Teacher responds to pupil's behavior or answer to a Trevious question by herself asking a question.
.
RECOGNIZING:
Teacher's neutral nonevaluative response to an academic performance or a nonacademic behavior. e.g., "notices", "acknot:ledges".
REDIRECTING:
A verbal or,non-verbal action t)y the'teacher to redirect a pupil's behavior. Done without apparent anger. 16,(ccc.
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